
POSSO Self order kiosk system

SELF ORDER
KIOSKS

GO KIOSK SELF ORDER

Self serve Kiosk for fast food restaurants by POSSO Ltd.

KIOSKS?

A proven approach to self- order kiosks in the
fast food  QSR environment,

DELOITTE SAY...

“The restaurant industry is transforming
and competition is more intense than ever
before. “Winning” restaurant brands will
be those that best understand their
customers, capitalize on digital technology
options and analytics, and seize upon the
opportunity to engage customers in a
highly personalized way.”
 

HOT NEWS RIGHT NOW
kiosks and self- ordering  are  hot news right now in the UK, Just take

a look at McDonalds & KFC.
Since the launch of these two major players SELF order has taken off

to a new level..

THE USA

They always make a song and dance so why not
us here in the UK?
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ROLL OUT INTO
SME'S IN UK

GREAT NEWS

At last a really affordable self order system that
actually competes with the big boys.

ASK YOUR CUSTOMERS?

Just ask your customers now... Would you love this
system? Would it make thing better for you?

ASK YOURSELF?

Would it save on staffing costs? Could we serve more
customers & make more money?

ASK THE FUTURE YOU?

So I could of made that decision 3 years ago  - now
were left lagging behind our local competition.

IS THIS YOUR BIGGEST
MOST COST EFFECTIVE
OPPORTUNITY?

UK customers are loving it! You don't
have it? WHY?
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CASHLESS QSR

NO CASH NEEDED JUST CARD

30% increase in transaction value at McDonalds’ kiosks -
self-serve and kiosks can work for you too
Queue busting - Average sales increase- Order to serve
time faster - Loyalty- Customer Satisfaction

DID WE TELL YOU?

Reduce ordering time
Increase order accuracy

Reduce labour costs
Alter menu prices in real-time

Bigger order value through effective up selling
Sell your more profitable menu dishes

THINK ABOUT IT?

Average order value: 30% increase
Shorter wait for order time
Increased order accuracy (Customers own order)
Lower staff costs

YOU DON'T NEED TO
PROVE IT WORKS

The good news is, McDonalds have done all  the
trials,

proved to the market it works and that this is the
future for Fast food operators

FAST CASUAL - QSR

Millennials are a lucrative and essential market for
the QSR and casual dining sector and crucial for
profits. They crave instant gratification and have a
natural appetite for everything digital, demand
freedom to choose and control how, when and where
they engage and transact with us.
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TIME FOR POSSO

ASK US ABOUT A POSSO KIOSK

Give the POSSO team a call
0203 695 2304

PRICES START FROM
£3200+VAT

Our 21.5" screen 1.7mt  floor standing kiosk starts
from only £3800+vat and includes a full epos system 

THINK ABOUT IT?

Less than the cost of 1/3 of a staff and no lunch
breaks

YOU DON'T NEED TO
PROVE IT WORKS

Let's talk  - We can help with and other information
you may require
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We are here to serve..
Epos made for you
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